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USS New York Receives
Official Commission

By Peter Swiderski
By Gerry Gilmore
New York, NY -- A new
Navy ship named in honor
of the courage displayed
by New York City’s
residents during and after
the Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist

Referring to...
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Mayor
Mary
Marvin
Page 9

attacks received its official
commission Nov. 7.
The USS New York
recalls
“the
searing
memories of Sept. 11” as
well as “the bravery of the
see USS New York Pg. 3

People Have the Right
to Know How Their Tax
Dollars are Being Spent

Weir
Only
Human
Ed
Koch
Movies

Verizon FIOS Franchise
Negotiations Update

By Hezi Aris
Yonkers Mayor Phil
Amicone
vetoed
a
resolution that would have
directed the Yonkers City
Council’s legal counsel to
intervene in the pending
litigation
commenced
by the Yonkers Board of
Education (YBoE) against
the City of Yonkers (CoY)
and the Yonkers Inspector

General’s office (IG) over
a subpoena issued upon the
YBoE by the IG which the
YBoE refuses to comply.
Mayor Amicone’s letter
to the Yonkers City Council
explaining his veto of the
proposed resolution should
not be construed as the
machination of his legal
repute, he is an engineer;
not a lawyer, but a construct
see Hezitorial Pg. 2

Mayor of the Village of
Hastings-on-Hudson

Here’s the bottom line:
Earlier this year, Verizon
told the Village to “take
or leave” a contract that
would grant it the right to

compete with Cablevision
in Hastings for cable
television delivery. Despite
reservations, we said we’d
take it. Now, after review,
Verizon is changing the
terms of the deal it had
offered us. Its new proposal
could cost the Village
many thousands of dollars
in revenue, not only from
Verizon but also from
Cablevision. The Board
of Trustees is rejecting
Verizon’s proposal. If
you’d like to have a choice
of cable providers in the
see Verizon Pg. 8

Old Salem Farm to Host Clinic
with Two-Time Olympic Gold
Medalist McLain Ward

Two-time Olympic team Gold Medalist McLain Ward
successfully defended his championship in the $40,000
Old Salem Farm Grand Prix to cap off the first week of
competition at the 2009 Old Salem Spring Horse Shows.
©James Leslie Parker
North Salem, NY -- Old day clinic with two-time
Salem Farm, in North Olympic Gold Medalist
see Old Salem Pg. 14
Salem, NY, will host a two-
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Martha Stewart’s Dinner
at Home: 52 Quick Meals
to Cook for Family &
Friends (Clarkson Potter/
Publishers; on sale since
midOctober
2009;
$35.00; Hardcover) by
Martha Stewart is destined
to become an instant classic
for home cooks. Dinner at
Home presents 52 menus,
each prepared in just one
hour and arranged by
season to take advantage of
the freshest ingredients.
Full-color photographs
accompany each recipe,
along
with
notes,
presentation tips, and
sidebars on ingredients,

The Hezitorial From Page 1
of Yonkers Corporation
Counsel. It may prove to
be correct that the premise
by which Mayor Amicone
can confidently veto the
resolution approved and
authorized by the Yonkers
City Council on October 27,
2009 is because doing so
validates the governmental
structure and definition
of separation of power in
a Strong Mayor form of
government is valid.
If the Yonkers City
Council’s legal counsel
is incapable or inept in
recording the resolution so
as to challenge the myopic
and off topic issue, they
should be dismissed for
their lack of legal acumen
for they will have proven
they are not worthy of the
collective pay of $150,000
per annum. It is Yonkers
City Council’s legal counsel
who should have been able
to translate the direction of
the Yonkers City Council’s
directive in a manner that
can avoid trespassing on
the mayor’s powers.
The public should not be
deflected from the validity

of the IG delving into the
$65 million Yonkers BoE
Health, Welfare, and Fringe
Benefits accounts. At issue
is The People’s right to
know how their money
is allocated within the
Yonkers BoE. Yonkersites
know full well that over 50
percent of the yearly budget
is allocated to the YBoE.
Yonkers Public Schools
Superintendent
Bernard
Pierorazio has verbally
acceded to Mr Zisman’s
premise that the Inspector
General’s
office
has
purview over the Yonkers
BoE. Yonkers Corporation
Counsel Frank Rubino has
done likewise. Reference:
Inspector General Zisman’s
Audit of BoE Health and
Welfare Benefits Account
Underway
The People have a right to
know how their tax dollars
are being spent. Yonkers
City
Council’s
legal
counsel must be instructed
to obtain the pertinent
financial
documentation
asked by Inspector General
Zisman.
Whether Inspector

General
Phil
Zisman
remains Yonkers IG or not
is not at issue. At issue here
is The People’s right to
know how their tax dollars
are being spent. Nothing
more, nothing less.
Again, should the
Yonkers City Council not
instruct their legal counsel
to close the porous and
ill-defined language in
their resolution, they will
expose themselves for
claiming to stand by the
IG but in reality stepping
back three paces to expose
his position to imminent
demise. Should their legal
counsel not be capable of
drafting legislation that
will not encroach on issues
other than the premise of
the IG having purview of
the YBoE, they must be
dismissed for ineptitude.
Further still, Yonkers
Mayor Phil Amicone’s
espousing his office is
transparent need to step
up and back the concept
already verbalized by his
Corporate Counsel Rubino,
that is, that the IG has
purview over the YBoE.

The rationale behind
the Yonkers City Council
resolution is worthy of
being adopted but only
if redefined as delineated
above. It should thereafter
be able to gain Mayor
Amicone’s support even if
IG Zisman is not part of the
equation.
The issue is not IG
Zisman. The issue is not
the Strong Mayor form of
government. The issue is
only whether The People
have the right to know how
their tax dollars are being
spent.
The sooner Yonkersites
define their future by this
tenet, the better off Yonkers
will be.
The infusion of ethics
into Yonkers body politic
is at hand. At issue now
is who will lead a city
starving for leadership to
serve Yonkersites today and
tomorrow? Yonkers ability
to squander opportunity
after opportunity must
be overcome. An ethical
demeanor
will
serve
Yonkers best.

Martha Stewart’s Dinner at Home
Book Signing Event at Borders Books

all available at the local
supermarket.
Designed
for family and friends, for
weekdays, weekends, and
get-togethers, menus and
recipes include:
Fall: WatercressCauliflower Soup; Roasted
Pork with Sage and Garlic;
Braised Fennel and White
Beans; Pears with Candied
Walnuts and Gorgonzola
Winter: Roasted Chicken
Breasts in Creamy Tarragon
Sauce; Warm Lentils with
Spinach;
Caramelized
Endive; Poached Pears
with Chocolate Sauce
Spring: AsparagusParmesan Tart; Shrimp in

Saffron Broth; Couscous
with Golden Raisins;
Apricot-Almond Ice Cream
Sandwiches
Summer: Avocado and
Lemon on Toasted Rustic
Bread; Seared Tuna in
Tomato-Basil Sauce; Green

Beans with Lemon Butter;
Peaches in Honey Syrup
Martha has put so
much thought into Martha
Stewart’s Dinner at Home
that cooking for family and
friends will be something
you look forward to doing
again and again.
A book signing event
with Martha Stewart for
her new book will take
at Borders, 425 Jericho
Turnpike, Syosset, NY
11791, 516-496-3934, on
Monday, November 19,
2009, exclusively between
5 PM and 10 PM.
Martha Stewart is
the author of dozens of

bestselling
books
on
cooking,
entertaining,
gardening,
weddings,
and decorating. She is
the host of The Martha
Stewart Show, the Emmywinning, daily syndicated
television program; and
founder of Martha Stewart
Living
Omnimedia,
which publishes several
magazines,
including
Martha Stewart Living,
Everyday
Food,
and
Martha Stewart Weddings,
produces Martha Stewart
Living Radio; and provides
a wealth of ideas and
information on www.
marthastewart.com.
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“Multi-Lingual” Artist to Exhibit at Mt. Kisco Public Library
Community Room
Mt. Kisco, NY -- (Howard)
Joseph Blumstein is fluent
in five languages: English,
Portuguese, Italian and…
“High
Finance”
and
“Abstract.”
A premier
of several new works by
the Rye-based artist will
open December 1st in the
Community Room at the
recently opened new Mt.
Kisco (NY) Public Library.
There will be a reception
that evening from 6:00 PM
– 8:00 PM.
Blumstein is Chief
Financial Officer of London
Luxury, Ltd., a market
leader in premier bed and
bath home textile products
based in New Rochelle.
But in his free time,
Blumstein creates abstract
paintings of objects, people
and locations inspired
by every day life. “The
creative process has always
been an important part of
my life and I see both my
careers from this point of
view,” said Blumstein,
who uses his middle name,
Joseph, when painting.
“As a financial manager,

I build system and staff
organizations that involve
putting pieces together to
form a whole function. As
an artist, I use color and
form to communicate a
message with emotional
content.”
Blumstein’s exhibit,
“Learn A Language,” in the
light-filled and spacious
community room at the
new Mt. Kisco Public
Library will run through
the end of December. It
is just the third show that
has been mounted since the
Library’s official opening
in September. A portion
of the proceeds from sales
of any of Blumstein’s

paintings on display will
be donated to the library
and one painting will be
auctioned with 100% of the
proceeds being donated to
the Foundation.
The Foundation for
the Mt. Kisco Public
Library plans to host an
ongoing series of special
events including more art
exhibits, concerts, lectures,
author presentations, films
and business networking
events. “Mt. Kisco waited
a long time for this new
library to be built and
now it’s time to bring
it to life,” said Anthony
Monteleone, president of
The Foundation for the Mt.

Kisco Public Library. “The
public library of the 21st
Century is as much – if not
more – a community center
as it is a ‘depository’ of
books. We’re fortunate to
be able to offer our patrons a
green-friendly building that
is a center of technology,
culture,
and
life-long
learning for people of all
ages. Joseph Blumstein’s
exhibit of spectacular
abstract paintings promises
to create an interesting
juxtaposition in the very
traditional design of our
otherwise very modern,
state-of-the-art
library
building.”
The artists’ language

fluency stemmed from an
international career that
included living in South
America and Europe while
working for international
corporations. “Years of
high-volume travel for
international corporations
began to wear thin,
especially with two children
in tow. Going to work for
smaller, more domestic
companies allowed me to
devote more time to my
family and to my other
great love in life, painting,”
explained
Blumstein,
whose work has been
exhibited in New York City
and currently is on display
in the Michaelian County
Office Building in White
Plains.
Blumsetin is not an
amateur,
“weekend”
painter. His artistic talent
is genetic. His grandfather,
A. Blumstein was a jewelry
designer and founder of
the famed watch company,
Lucien Piccard.

USS New York Receives Official Commission From Page 1
rescuers, the resolve of the
survivors, the compassion of
this city and the patriotism of
this great country,” Secretary
of State Hillary Rodham
Clinton said during the ship’s
commissioning
ceremony
at New York City harbor.
Clinton was a member of
the U.S. Senate representing
New York state during 9/11.
Part of the bow, or front,
of the new ship, Clinton said,
is constructed of 7.5 tons
of melted-down steel taken
from the wreckage of the
World Trade Center’s twin
towers that were destroyed
during the terrorist attacks.
The motto of the USS
New York, Clinton said, is
“Strength Forged through
Sacrifice: Never Forget.”

No one “will ever forget
the image of twisted girders
and shattered beams looming
above the smoldering pile”
of wreckage, Clinton said.
The USS New York is a San
Antonio-class amphibious
transport dock ship. It was
christened March 1 in a New
Orleans’ shipyard by Dotty
England, the ship’s sponsor
and wife of former Deputy
Defense Secretary Gordon
England.
The USS New York and
its crew, Clinton said, will
join in the fight against
terrorism and extremism and
also perform humanitarian
missions worldwide.
The new ship’s first
commander is Navy Cmdr.
F. Curtis Jones, a native of

Binghamton, N.Y. The vessel
has a crew of more than 350
sailors and can transport a
landing force of 800 Marines
and their equipment.
Clinton was accompanied
at the ceremony by Navy
Secretary Ray Mabus; Navy
Adm. Gary Roughead, chief
of naval operations; Marine
Corps Commandant Gen.
James T. Conway; and other
senior officials.
Mabus hailed the USS New
York as “a visible testament
to our resilience, to the
character of this city, to the
strength of this country.”
The 9/11 attacks, Mabus
said, failed to destroy neither
America’s spirit nor its
resolve to defeat worldwide
extremism.

“And, that’s what this ship
represents,” he said.
Mabus saluted the men
and women who comprise
the New York’s crew.
“The nation and our Navy
are incredibly proud of you
and all that you have done
to prepare the New York for
her operational life,” Mabus
said of the ship’s crew. “You
have begun to shape the
spirit and the soul of this
ship, just as surely as the
builders laid the keel, placed
the engines, [and] installed
the weapons.”
The New York and her
Sailors and Marines are now
“ready to sail in harm’s way,
on any point on any of the
world’s oceans, to prevent
conflict, when possible,

and to win decisively, when
necessary,” Roughead said.
The U.S. flag that waves
above the New York’s decks,
Roughead said, serves “as
a symbol and a message of
freedom, of commitment and
of resolve.”
As the New York embarks
on her maiden voyage,
Conway said, the warship
“will carry the spirit, the
determination,
and
the
defiance that has always
been America.”
And, though terrorists
attacked
the
American
homeland eight years ago,
they “will not change who
we are or what we believe,”
Conway vowed.
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Author Gail Farrelly On the Applications Being Accepted for Heating
Level with Hezi Aris
Assistance Program
New Rochelle, NY -Author Gail Farrelly honors
us with her latest effort
by the inclusion of The
Kindle Did It in the soon
to be published
anthology
of
holiday
crime
stories to benefit
Toys for Tots
called The Gift
of Murder. Ms.
Farrelly
may
be heard live,
this
Tuesday,
November
17,
2009, from 10 am
to 11 am on WVOX-1460
AM dial, or by way of
audio streaming technology
on www.WVOX.com..
The show is conducted
with your input and inquiry.
The Call In - Talk Show
format allows us to solicit
your input shamelessly.
So we do. All we ask is
that you stay on topic.

Telephone lines will open
after the bottom hour
commercial break, that is,
after 10:30 am. Call us at
914-636-0110.
An MP3 memorializing
the
show
is
stored for your
convenience in
our archive for
retrieval
when
you demand it.
For those who
demand
more
radio and want
to hear Hezi Aris
on topics relevant
to
Westchester
County from a
Yonkers
perspective,
listen to Good Morning
Westchester with Bob
Marrone on Wednesdays at
8:35 am when he and Hezi
get into the mix. Good
Morning Westchester with
Bob Marrone is heard from
6:00 am to 9:00 am, from
Monday to Friday.

“America’s great
community radio
stations!”
-The Wall Street Journal

The Voice of The Golden Apple
One Broadcast Forum, New Rochelle, N.Y. 10801 (914) 636-1460

Annual HEAP Program Helps Low-income, Elderly or Disabled
People with Heating Costs

White Plains, NY -- With
winter on its way, it’s time
to start planning for those
heating bills, and if you’re
worried about being able
to pay them, it’s also time
to apply for the Home
Energy Assistance Program
(HEAP).
This federally funded
program administered by
the Westchester County
Department of Social
Services assists eligible
low-income, elderly, and
disabled persons with
their home heating costs.
Applications
for
the
2009/2010 season are now
available.
Eligible households
can qualify for up to $700
off their oil bills or $500
for other fuels such as
natural gas. The amount
of payments will vary
depending upon what
type of fuel is used and on
whether heat is included
in rent payments. To be
eligible,
a
household
must pay for heat directly
or make undesignated
payments for heat in the
form of rent.
Because the income limits
were raised from last year,
people with higher incomes

who previously wouldn’t
have qualified, may do so
this year.
Last winter, Westchester
households that qualified
for assistance received
a combined total of
$2,513,879
from
the
program. Exactly how
much money will be
available this year depends
on how cold the winter is
and how great the need is.
HEAP also offers
emergency benefits for
households which are
facing
experiencing
heat
or
heat-related
emergencies and don’t
have the resources needed
to resolve them. Assistance
is also available to repair
or replace furnaces, boilers
and other direct heating
components necessary to
keep the home’s primary
heating source functional.
Benefits are based on
income, the primary fuel
source and the composition
of the household. Your

household may be eligible
if household members
are U.S. citizens or
qualified aliens; if you
receive Food Stamps,
Temporary Assistance or
disability payments; or if
your monthly income is
at or below the income
guidelines listed below.
Anyone who received
a HEAP benefit last season
must complete and submit
the HEAP application
that they received in the
mail in order to have
their current eligibility
determined.
Anyone
who received ongoing
Temporary Assistance or
Food Stamps as of Sept.
19, 2009 is automatically
eligible and does not have
to file an application. Cases
opened after that date must
complete a form obtained
from their local district
office or by calling (914)
995-5619.
All others should call
211 to find out if you meet
income guidelines, or to
get more information about
HEAP. Applications can
be downloaded from the
county’s Website at www.
westchestergov.com

Fourth Precinct Community Council
Conducts Monthly Meeting
Yonkers, NY -- On
Wednesday, November 18,
2009 the Fourth Precinct
Community Council will
hold its monthly meeting
commencing promptly at
7:00 PM. The meeting will
be held at the Riverfront
Library, 1 Larkin center.
Ample
parking
is
available.
All those who live or
work in the area served

by the Fourth Precinct are
invited to participate. The
meeting will be brief, and

a Neighborhood Watch
Training session will follow
immediately afterward. All
are welcome to attend this
valuable community safety
program.
Captain Frank Intervallo,
the Precinct Commander,
and members of his staff
will be available for
individual meetings and to
discuss matters of concern
to the community.
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Old Fashioned Holiday Planned for Larchmont Village
Sleigh Rides, Roasted Chestnuts, Reindeer & Elves to Highlight Celebrations

Larchmont, NY -- The
Village of Larchmont,
which was founded in
1891, will be returning to
the days of old for three
weekends this December,
with free sleigh rides,
candle-lit streets, roasted
chestnuts, hot chocolate
and elves to delight visitors
of all ages.
On Sunday, December
13, a Village-wide Winter
Festival, sponsored by
the Village Recreation
Committee, will be held
from 2-5 p.m. when parts
of Palmer and Larchmont
Aves. will be closed and
turned into pedestrian
malls. Children can see
the reindeer up close and
personal and decorate
cupcakes
and
ginger

bread to the music of the
Sts. John and Paul school
choir. Stores will be open,
restaurants
will
have
special holiday offerings,
and strollers will be asked
to vote on their favorite
window displays.
On three consecutive
Saturdays -December 5,
12 and 19th –a horsedrawn sleigh, accompanied
by carolers, will make
continuous rides around
the Village, circling from
Palmer Ave. to Boston
Post Road and back again.
Visitors may park for free at
the Larchmont train station
on Saturdays and take the
sleigh to visit their favorite
restaurants and stores
throughout the Village.
The events, coordinated

by the Larchmont Chamber
of Commerce, are designed
to take the stress out of the
season and to help families
recapture the spirit of the
holidays.
• Many stores will offer
free gift wrapping on all
presents.
• Restaurants are cooking
up special meals and drinks
in keeping with the season.
• Choosing the right gift
will be easier as merchants

enable visitors to create
“wish lists.”
• Many stores will be open
late Thursday nights and on
Sunday.
• Raffles will be held for
gift bags filled with local
merchandise.
“Everyone in the Village
has come together to make
this season as enjoyable
and relaxing as possible,”
said MaryAnn Mancino,
vice president of the
Chamber and owner of
Mancino Custom Tailors,
as she thanked the many
sponsors who make the
events possible. Those
sponsors include:
• Chatsworth Taxi
• Choice Copy & Card
Center
•
Coldwell
Banker

Residential Brokerage
• The Coughlin Group
• EJB Communications
• Houlihan LawrenceLarchmont
• Julia B. Fee Sotheby’s
International Realty
• Mercedes-Benz
• Merritt Associates
• Silver & Brelia, CPA
• TD Bank-Larchmont
• Village of Larchmont
Recreation Committee
The Larchmont Chamber
of Commerce is dedicated
to promoting the business
and civic interests of the
Village of Larchmont.
For more information
about
the
Larchmont
Chamber,
see
www.
larchmontchamber.com or
call 914.882.1568.

Mt. Kisco Business Community Rallies in Support of New Library
Mt. Kisco, NY-- Recognizing
the important role that
the public library plays in
attracting customers to the
central business community,
local Mt. Kisco businesses
have heeded the on-going
fundraising campaign of
The Foundation for the Mt.
Kisco Public Library (www.
mtklibraryfoundation.
org) with recent donations
of cash, merchandise and
service.
The Mount Kisco
Medical Group (www.
mkmg.com) has donated
$10,000 which paid for new
furnishings in the Children’s
and Young Adults reading
rooms. “At 64-years-old,
we are the oldest multispecialty medical group in
New York. This ‘senior’
status makes us recognize
the importance of boosting
and supporting our youngest
generation,” said Scott D.
Hayworth, MD, president
and chief executive officer
of the 205-doctor practice.
Hayworth is an obstetrician
and gynecologist. He and

his partners, Drs. Dominick
Chiarieri, vice president,
and Ross Levy, secretary,
visited the new library on a
recent lunch break for some
“food for thought.”
“Seeing the tangible
evidence of how our
donation was put to use
motivates me to urge the rest
of the Village’s medical and
entire business community
to also donate to this
valuable Mt. Kisco resource.
Pumping life into the new
library building is good for
Mt. Kisco. As a leading
healthcare organization, we
are committed to helping
the community,” added
Hayworth.
Speaking of pumping,
Bicycle
World
(www.
bicycleworldny.com)
is
hoping that more Mt.
Kisco residents will pump
up their leg muscles and
cardiovascular health by
cycling to the new library.
The full-service bicycle
sales and service shop has
donated a bicycle rack that
will be installed between

the new library building
and Village Hall before the
end of this year. “So many
of our customers are local
residents that it’s especially
gratifying to have the
chance to give a gift to the
community that has been
instrumental in making our
business so successful,”
said Eric Marcos, co-owner
of the E. Main St. retailer
with his wife, Ilene. Their
shop was named one of the
top 100 cycling stores in the
USA Bicycle Retailer and
Industry News
On November 18th,
the Mt. Kisco Chamber of
Commerce hosted (www.
mtkiscochamber.com)
a
business networking event

at the spacious community
room of the new library
building. “This is a marvelous
space and resource for the
local business community,”
said Janet Dean, executive
director of the Chamber.
“This
library
building
belongs to all of Mt. Kisco.
It behooves any one who can
to extend additional financial
and service support to the
Library Foundation which
has assumed responsibility
for maximizing library
resources and services
through donations instead of
taxation.”
Nancy M. Hack is owner
of the property and casualty
insurance firm, The Hack
Agency (www.hackagency.

com), a former president
of the Mt. Kisco Chamber
of Commerce and a current
volunteer member of the
Board of the Foundation
for the Mt. Kisco Public
Library. “My family has
been doing business in Mt.
Kisco for over 55 years,
so I have witnessed firsthand how the library has
evolved and grown. The
new state-of-the-art building
provides local residents and
businesses with the latest
in library resources and
several meeting spaces. I
am pleased to contribute to
the continued furnishing of
the building and encourage
my fellow business owners
to follow suit.”
Anthony Monteleone, a
Mt. Kisco resident and local
attorney, is the Foundation’s
volunteer president. Business
owners
and
residents
interested in making a
donation to the Foundation
or applying for a position
on the Foundation board can
contact Monteleone at 914666-2118.
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“Dogs in Party Hats” Contest Launched to
Benefit Guiding Eyes for the Blind
Yorktown Heights, NY -What do Italian gelato and
dogs in festive apparel have
in common? They’re both
part of a highly original
contest
that
doubles
as a fundraiser for the
internationally accredited
nonprofit guide dog school
Guiding Eyes for the Blind,
headquartered in Yorktown
Heights.
Dog owners across the
country are challenged to
“unleash your imagination”
by conjuring a flavor
name of gelato (Italy’s
renowned version of ice
cream) suggested by the
appearance and personality
of their canine friend when
attired in a party hat or
other fun doggie garb.
Contest entrants submit
their dog’s “flavor name”,
an uploaded photograph
of their dog in costume,
and a $20 entry donation
to www.dogsinpartyhats.
com. The Website includes
a full description of the
contest, entry procedure

and prizes, as well as
photographic
examples
of festively appareled
dogs with matching gelato
flavor names such as
“Marshmallow
Fluffer
Lover,” “King of the
Rocky Road” and “Toasted
Almond Joyful.” The
contest entry fee goes in
its entirety to Guiding Eyes
for the Blind as a donation.
The contest entry
period ends at midnight
EST, November 30, 2009.
Twelve winners, to be
announced in early January
2010, will each receive:
The high honor of
having a gelato Flavorof-the-Month created by
contest sponsor Via Vanti!
Restaurant and Gelateria
(Mount Kisco, NY) in the
spirit of their entry
A professional
photographic portrait of
their dog in costume, with a
framed copy enshrined for
a year on a doggie “Wall of
Fame” at Via Vanti!
A festive “party dog gift

pack” for each winning
canine, courtesy of Just
Dogs! Gourmet™ (Mount
Kisco, NY)
A “Year of Gelato” gift
card good for a pint of
“amazing”
(ZAGAT®)
gelato at Via Vanti! (Mount
Kisco, NY) for each month
of 2010.
“Guiding Eyes for
the Blind is a serious
enterprise, one that’s about
bringing greater hope and
freedom to the lives of
blind and visually impaired
people. But all dogs –
whether they be service
dogs or pets – bring much
joy to their owners, so we
see this upbeat initiative

as a wonderful fit,”
says Lisa Deutsch, Vice
President, Marketing and
Development at Guiding
Eyes.
The “Dogs in Party Hats”
contest and fundraiser
was conceived by Carla
Gambescia, founder and
owner of the acclaimed
Via Vanti! Restaurant and
Gelateria in the historic
Mount Kisco, NY train
station. “This contest
is all about creativity,
community and fun,” says
Ms Gambescia. “I hope it’s
something that parents and
kids and even schools will
get involved with. There’s
still a place for imagination

and lightness and frivolity
in the world, especially
when it helps out a cause
like Guiding Eyes.”
Guiding Eyes for the Blind
was founded in 1954 to
enrich the lives of blind and
visually impaired men and
women by providing them
with the freedom to travel
safely, thereby assuring
greater
independence,
dignity and expanded
horizons of opportunity.
Since that time, Guiding
Eyes has become one of the
foremost guide dog schools
in the world, graduating
more than 7,000 guide
dog teams. It provides
superbly bred Guiding
Eyes dogs, professional
training and follow-up
support services to students
at no cost to them, and
depends on contributions
to fulfill its mission.
The comprehensive cost
of
breeding,
raising,
preparing, training, and
supporting a Guiding Eyes
team is $45,000.

Parking Lot Upgrade

Wayfinding Signage Aids Downtown Parkers
New Rochelle, NY— In
continuation of a multiyear plan for the upgrading
of its parking facilities the
City of New Rochelle has
completed the renovation
of the Library South

Parking Lot.
The upgrades to the
lot included resurfacing;
and installation of new
sidewalks,
landscaping
and signage. Additionally,
the lot was outfitted with

http://www.bashianfarberlaw.com
http://www.bashianfarberlaw.com
http://www.bashianfarberlaw.com
http://www.bashianfarberlaw.com
http://www.bashianfarberlaw.com
http://www.bashianfarberlaw.com
http://www.bashianfarberlaw.com
http://www.bashianfarberlaw.com
http://www.bashianfarberlaw.com

new energy-saving LED
lights and new multispace revenue collection
system which will provide
additional payment options
to parkers including paying
with Debit or Credit Cards.
“Maintaining
infrastructure is critical
to the well-being of our
City, and specifically, our
downtown,” said City
Manager Charles Strome.
“The Library South lot
serves library patrons as
well as shoppers, visitors,
residents and diners at
our local restaurants. The
upgrades are not only
aesthetic but functional:
the multi-space meters are
more user-friendly, giving
our parking patrons broader

choices.”
In addition, to direct
parkers to public parking
facilities including the
Library South Lot the City
in conjunction with the

Business
Improvement
District
has
recently
installed signs throughout
the
downtown
area.
“The wayfinding signage
will assist motorists in
navigating the City’s core,
and locating the ample
parking that we do have in
our public lots,” said BID
Director Ralph DiBart. “A
motorist will never be more
than a block away from
finding safe, convenient
parking so that they can
enjoy all that our downtown
has to offer.”
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Hastings-on-Hudson Waterfront Target of Environmental Clean-up
Hastings-on-Hudson,
NY -- Atlantic Richfield
Company (AR), a BPaffiliated
Company
w w w. o n e r i v e r s t r e e t .
com, recently began the
demolition of 10 structures
on its waterfront in an
effort to prepare the former
Anaconda Wire and Cable
Company manufacturing
site for future environmental
cleanup.
“There has been a great
deal of work going on at
the site over the last several
years in investigating site
conditions and developing
a remediation plan for this
technically
complicated

site can be used to benefit
our residents of Hastingson-Hudson.”
As in previous work, AR
is focused on safety as it
removes these buildings.
AR will employ dust control
measures and real-time air
monitoring to ensure that
all work, whether asbestos
abatement or demolition,
is conducted to minimize
any risk to the safety of
workers on site or to the
community.
AR expects to complete
the demolition project by
the end of the year.
Photo Courtesy of Yaeger
Public Relations

project. This demolition
will provide a very visible
sign of progress for our
project,” said Joe Sontchi,
AR Deputy Operations
Manager, pctured at left.
Village of Hastingson-Hudson Mayor Peter
Swiderski, pctured at right
said, “The demolition
will clear away some
unattractive
industrial
buildings and open up
significant views of the
River and the Palisades
for our residents. This is
a major step forward and
will clear the way for the
cleanup effort that needs to
be accomplished before this

Mount Vernon to Hold Free “Stimulus Lending for Small Business” Seminar
Mount Vernon, NY – The
City of Mount Vernon
will present a free seminar
entitled “Stimulus Lending
for Small Business”(ARC
Loans),
Wednesday,
November 18, 2009, 9:00am
– 11:00am at Mount Vernon
City Hall, 1 Roosevelt
Square, Memorial Room,
Mount Vernon, NY.
Participants will receive
step-by-step instruction on
the application process from
speakers from the Small
Business Administration.
The seminar is open to
the public and due to
limited space, call-ahead
reservations are required to
confirm attendance.
“Business investment,
particularly that of small
business, is vital to the
economic growth and
quality of life in Mount
Vernon.” said Mayor Clinton
I. Young, Jr. “It is a priority
of my administration to
provide the tools necessary
for local businesses to
succeed and it is my hope
that local business owners
avail themselves of this
opportunity.”
ARC loans can be used
to make payments of
principal and interest, in

full or in part, on one or
more existing, qualifying
small business loans for
up to six months. ARC
loans provide an immediate
infusion of capital to
small businesses to assist
with making payments of
principal and interest on
existing debt. These loans
allow borrowers to redirect
cash flow from making
loan payments to investing
in their businesses, to help
sustain the business and
retain jobs. For example,
making loan payments on
existing loans with proceeds
from an ARC loan can allow
a business to focus more
funds on core operations,
such as buying inventory or
making payroll.
ARC loans are interestfree to the borrower, carry
a 100 percent guaranty
from the SBA to the lender,
and require no fees paid to
SBA. Loan proceeds are
provided over a six-month
period and repayment of
the ARC loan principal is
deferred for 12 months after
the last disbursement of the
proceeds. Repayment can
extend up to five years.
The best candidates
for ARC loans are small

businesses that in the
past were profitable but
are currently struggling,
yet have been making
loan payments or are just
beginning to miss loan
payments due to financial
hardship. More information
about ARC loans can be
found at www.sba.gov.
ARC loans are made by
commercial lenders who
are SBA participants. The
SBA will pay these banks
a monthly interest rate
throughout the term of the
loan. Non-SBA lenders
can easily become SBA
participants by working
with their nearest SBA
district office. Businesses
interested in applying for
an ARC loan should first
contact their current lender.
ARC loans will be offered
by some SBA lenders for as
long as funding is available
or until September 30, 2010,
whichever comes first.
To register, or for more
information about this free
seminar, please call 914699-7230 x110.
What: Stimulus Lending
for
Small
Business
Seminar
When: Wednesday,
November 18th 9:00am -

11:00am
Where: Mount Vernon
City Hall - Memorial Room,

One Roosevelt Square,
Mount Vernon, NY
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Legal Notice: Kensington
Road Housing
Development Project
Request for Proposal by Village of
Bronxville

Bronxville, NY -- Village of
Bronxville Mayor Mary C.
Marvin announced Friday,
November 13, 2009, that the
Kensington Road Housing
Development
Project
Request for Proposal is
now available for any
developer interested in
considering this important
housing project.
Marvin stated “Our last
effort was unsuccessful
because of the uncertain
economic
times
of
2008/2009. Our Florida
based preferred developer,
WCI, was set to begin the
project when the Florida
real estate floor dropped

beneath them.
Trustee
Robert Underhill has been
working hard with Village
staff to revamp a new
Request for Proposal and
that work is now complete.
I thank Trustee Underhill
for his hard work and I
look forward to a positive
response from developers.”
The Bronxville Housing
Project is a 54 unit
condominium
project
located near the train
station in the heart of the
downtown of Bronxville.
To receive a copy of the
Request for Proposal, please
contact Karen Buccheri at
(914) 337-6500.

Verizon FIOS Franchise Negotiations
Update From Page 1
Village without paying
higher taxes, we suggest you
register your displeasure
with its representative,
John Butler, at 914-7418700 or john.f.butler@
verizon.com
Now here are the details:
Resuming
negotiations
with Verizon to provide
residents with the choice of
a cable television provider
has been one of my
priorities as mayor. I regret
that the process has stalled
once again.
Negotiations initially
broke down when Verizon
walked away from the
table in March of 2007.
Two weeks after becoming
mayor, I requested a
meeting with Verizon. This
May, Verizon’s negotiator

Westchester Officials to Explain Proposed
2010 County Budget
Scarsdale, NY -- The
League
of
Women
Voters of Westchester is
sponsoring a program to
help citizens make sense of
the proposed Westchester
County 2010 budget on
Thursday,
November
19, 2009 at 1 p.m. at the
Scarsdale Congregational
Church, 1 Heathcote Road,
in Scarsdale.
An explanation of
the budget process and
its effect on basic county
services will be explained
by Budget Director Ann
Reasoner, First Deputy
Budget Director John
J. Delaney, and Deputy
Budget Director Arthur

Vietro. They will describe
how the fiscal decisions
determining the proposed
budget would affect social
services,
environmental
programs,
housing,
transportation, the MTA
and, inevitably, taxes.
A question and answer
period will follow the
presentation.
Then, the
public meeting will adjourn
and League members will
reconvene to come to
consensus on the proposed
budget. This consensus will
form the basis of a public
statement by the League on
the budget proposals.
According to the
mandate of the Westchester

County
Charter,
the
operating budget must be
presented by the County
Executive to the Board
of Legislators and made
public by November 15.
After discussion, public
hearings, subtractions and
additions, the Legislature is
required by law to pass the
budget by December 27.
For further information,
call League Budget Chair
Barbara Strauss, 7251713, or the League office,
949-0507.
Additional
information is available on
the LWV of Westchester
Website
at
www.
LWVwestchester.org.

indicated that it would be
willing to resubmit the
March 2007 version of
the contract if we would
accept it unconditionally.
I scrutinized the contract
with Trustee Quinlan and
requested a couple of
changes. Verizon rejected
our changes and said, in
effect, “Take it or leave it”.
The Board of Trustees,
while uncomfortable with
Verizon’s
ultimatum,
determined
that
the
opportunity for competition
and choice was worth
accepting the offer. In late
July, the Board unanimously
indicated to Verizon that
we would accept the March
2007 contract if it were
submitted to us.
The contract was similar
to that which we had signed
with Cablevision. It called
for an up-front, one-time
payment of $61,358 by
Verizon that we intended to
use to finish equipping the
studio in the Community
Center for student and
village
programming.
Verizon has paid such
fees
in
Greenburgh
and elsewhere when it
signed their contracts in
those municipalities and
Cablevision paid it here.
The contract also called for
a monthly fee of seventyfive cents per subscriber that
we planned to use to keep
our cable TV operation,
WHoH, running.
In August, we were told
by Verizon that they were
going to have to re-examine
the contract that they had
told us to “take or leave”
before they submitted it to

us for signature.
After three months,
Verizon
last
week
submitted a draft version
of the new contract. We
were dismayed to discover
that it had substantially
changed the terms. Most
importantly,
Verizon
dropped the one-time fee
entirely, and reduced its
monthly fee by 25%. Those
fees had been in every
version of the contract. The
situation is compounded
by a requirement we have
to ensure that the financial
terms for all franchisees
are equal and that a “level
playing field” exists. If we
were to agree to Verizon’s
terms, Cablevision would
undoubtedly seek to reduce
its own fee structure
and the Public Services
Commission could rule in
their favor.
In short, it would cost
Hastings taxpayers many
thousands of dollars to
allow Verizon to come into
our community and literally
make millions of dollars
over the 10-year term of
the contract they propose.
Cablevision enjoys over
$3,000,000 income on its
cable franchise here and
has no trouble paying its
franchise fees. Neither
should Verizon.
We’re sorry that Verizon
has chosen to step away
from its original offer and
scuttle a process we are
eager to conclude. We
hope it reconsiders and
we believe, as they did,
too, until recently, that our
franchise
requirements
are reasonable. Village
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Mayor Marvin’s Column

By Mary C. Marvin
Mayor of the Village
of Bronxville

It is tax time again. In
an effort to save time,
money and be more
environmentally conscious,
the Village has decided to
send one tax bill in lieu
of the traditional twice
yearly notices. In the tax
bill you received in June,
we included a second
half tax stub to be used at
this time. If you did not
retain the stub, payment
by a check displaying your
address will be sufficient
identification.
Since our process is a
departure from the norm,
we will be mailing a
postcard reminder in the
next few weeks.
Tax season presents
a timely opportunity to
review the process of tax
billing as well as the larger
issue of the amount of

taxes Village residents pay
yearly.
Second half tax payments
must be received at
Village Hall by 4:30PM
on Thursday, December
31, 2009 or postmarked
no later than the 31st. The
postmark must be from the
U.S. Postal Service. Private
or corporate postmarks
cannot be accepted.
If the payment is not
timely, a 5% penalty
is added to the balance
if payment is received
anytime between January
1st and January 31st. If
payment is not made until
February, the penalty
escalates to 6%. Payments
received between March
1st and March 19th carry
a 7% penalty. On March
20th, delinquent taxes go
to lien sale. Taxpayers
will then be notified by the
Village as to the purchaser
of their liens.
By January 31, 2010,
the Village Treasurer is
required to reconcile all tax
payments and following
this accounting, notices of
non-payment are sent to
residents during February.
Partial payments cannot be

accepted by the Village.
All of the above dates,
calculations and procedures
are prescribed by the New
York State Real Property
Law leaving the Village
no flexibility to modify
procedures.
At Village option, we
divide the yearly tax bill
into two payments due to
the sizeable tax obligation.
We are prohibited by law
from dividing the payment
into more than a semiannual collection.
The law places the
onus on the taxpayer
to notify the Village of
any changes in property
ownership and mortgage
company designation. If
your mortgage is escrowed
and payments are current,
the mortgage company is
responsible for any late
fees, not the property
owner.
The Village is
required to send a receipt
for all tax payments.
Residents have expressed
an interest in paying taxes
by credit card. We struggle
with this because there is a
processing fee attached to
this method of payment.
Given our average tax bill,

Verizon FIOS Franchise Negotiations Update
residents should be aware
that these negotiation
problems do not, in any
way, affect their existing
Verizon
telephone
or
Internet service. It only
affects the possibility of a
new TV franchise.
You can express your
unhappiness with Verizon’s
action by calling its
representative, John Butler,
at 914-741-8700 and/or by
sending him an email at
john.f.butler@verizon.com
and telling him that, like us,
you believe that Verizon’s
actions are inexplicable
and unacceptable.

From Page 1
Mayor Swiderski’s email
address is

Mayor@Hastingsgov.org

even a 2% fee is a sizable
dollar amount that would
have to be either added
to the taxpayers’ bill or
absorbed by the Village as
a new line item expense.
The Village collects taxes
for the School as well as
monies to operate Village
government. Last year’s
levy was $36,047,424 for
the School and $7,683,816
for the Village representing
a 83%/17% split.
The Town of Eastchester
collects taxes for town
services and operations
and the Fire District and
the County of Westchester.
Bills are mailed annually on
April 1st with payment due
by April 30th. Bronxville
residents paid $4,224,645
for fire services last year,
$831,051 as our portion
of the Town budget and
$8,867,037 to the County
of Westchester.
Net-net the 2,312 taxpaying
addresses in the Village of
Bronxville pay $57,653,973
in local taxes in 2009.
I echo the beliefs of
many residents that this tax
burden is unsustainable. I

believe we must begin to
work together and engage in
constructive conversations
to find ways to decrease
this burden so Bronxville
can remain affordable for
all of its residents.
I urge you to familiarize
yourself with all municipal
budgets and become well
versed as to how your tax
dollars are being spent.

We Welcome
Your
Comments
Tell us if we are
doing something
wrong, and
what we are
doing right.
WHYTEditor@
gmail.com
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Davids Island Lives On in Virtual Exhibit
New Rochelle, NY -Davids Island may no
longer have any physical
structures, but memories of
the historic Army post and
the role it played in New
York’s military history will
live on in a new “virtual
exhibit” web site launched
Monday in honor of
Veterans Day.
“The Army’s Century
on Davids Island” was
inaugurated by Westchester
County and the City of New
Rochelle with a virtual
ribbon-cutting on Monday,
November 9, 2009, at the
Ossie Davis Theater of
the New Rochelle Public
Library. In attendance
were
Congresswoman
Nita Lowey, Colonel John
Boulé, the New York district
engineer for the U. S. Army
Corps of Engineers, New
Rochelle Mayor Noam
Bramson, representatives
of the various agencies who
made the Website possible;
and Fort Slocum alumni
from across the country.
Now part of Westchester
County’s Virtual Archives
section, the Website at

located at
http://davidsisland.
westchesterarchives.com
commemorates the history
of Davids Island and
particularly the years of
Fort Slocum by presenting
selected
historic
and
contemporary
records,
photographs, maps and
other materials. The 87page section focuses on
the story of Fort Slocum’s
military mission not only
from images and plans of
now-demolished buildings
and other historical traces
on the island, but also most
importantly from the shared
testimony of men and
women who served, lived
and worked at the post.
The Website was a
collaborative effort of
the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, its contractor,
Tetra Tech EC, Inc., the
Westchester
County
Archives and Records
Center, the Westchester
County Historical Society,
New
Rochelle’s
city
historian and the New
Rochelle Public Library and
the Fort Slocum Alumni &

Friends organization.
Patty Dohrenwend,
director of Westchester
County’s Archives &
Records Center, noted
the need for this Website
in order to preserve and
provide immediate public
access to the historical
record.
“Davids Island was
critical to Westchester -- and
indeed the entire nation -first as a Civil War hospital
for wounded soldiers, later
as an embarkation point for
troops sent to the SpanishAmerican and two world
wars, and, finally, as an
integral point in the missile
defense system for New
York harbor during the
Cold War era,” she said.
The materials included in
the Website are a sample of
the digital records collected
and created by the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers,
New York District, as well
as an extensive collection of
archival materials gathered
by the Fort Slocum Alumni
Association and the New
Rochelle Public Library.
Additional materials will
be accessible through
the Davids Island Digital
Repository of the New
Rochelle Public Library’s
local history collection.
Until the first decade
of the 2000s, remnants
of approximately 100
buildings and structures
from former Fort Slocum
covered
the
island.
Almost all were severely
deteriorated or in ruins.
They posed serious safety
hazards and impeded
renewed use of the island.
The U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers carried out
the demolition project,
removing asbestos from
buildings
and
ruins,
demolishing structures and
disposing of debris.
In its initial evaluation
of the planned demolition
project, the Corps of
Engineers’ found the work

would remove most of the
district’s key features, such
as the historic buildings,
and
greatly
diminish
its
overall
historical
qualities. The Corps took
several steps to mitigate,
or offset, this adverse
effect, including making
a
detailed
permanent
record of the buildings
and other structures in
the historic district before
they were demolished.
Digital photographs played
a key role in making this
record, but the Corps also
shot video footage of the
buildings and prepared
written descriptions of
them. Another important
element was to interview
some of the men and
women who lived, worked
or served at Fort Slocum
between the 1920s and the
1960s.
”The Website provides
unique and universal access
to the long and diverse
history of Davids Island and
Fort Slocum. Like a highquality museum exhibit,
it is visually compelling,
informative and moving,”
said Barbara Davis, city
historian for New Rochelle
and community relations
coordinator for the New
Rochelle Public Library.
“The library is pleased to
assist with the preservation
of the island’s remarkable
heritage by
maintaining the Digital
Repository of the vast
archival and contemporary
materials amassed as part
of this project.”
Gregory J. Goepfert, the
Army Corps of Engineers
Project manager noted,
“Fort Slocum is gone, but
not forgotten. The virtual
archive is etched into the
Internet, and will be a
lasting memorial to those
who served at Fort Slocum,
and to the contribution
of Davids Island to the
history of the United States

and the local community.
The Corps is proud to
have played a part in its
creation.”
“Chronicling the role
Davids Island has played
in our nation’s history will
help us all gain appreciation
for this landmark,” said
Congresswoman
Nita
Lowey
(D-Westchester/
Rockland),
who
has
secured millions in federal
funding for environmental
remediation on Davids
Island. “This new ‘virtual
exhibit’ will provide a vital
link to the past for students,
residents, and others.”
New Rochelle Mayor
Noam Bramson expressed
his appreciation for the
efforts of all involved,
noting,
“This
unique
partnership will help ensure
that the remarkable history
of Davids Island is more
accessible to the public
than ever before.”
Among the former
residents in attendance
at Monday’s event were
a New Rochelle man
whose father managed the
commissary until 1965; a
Massachusetts man whose
father and grandfather
were stationed there; and
a long-time sergeant from
North Carolina who knows
Fort Slocum so well he can
recite distances between
buildings from memory.

ADVERTISE
914

562-0834

WHYTmedia
@gmail.com
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Ed Koch Movie Reviews

By Edward I. Koch
You can now see and hear
my movie reviews (including
footage from the films), at
www.MayorKoch.com.
“The Men Who Stare at
Goats” (-)
This absurd film, in
my opinion, illustrates the
contempt that Hollywood
writers and producers have

for the intelligence of their
audiences.
It is difficult to set
forth a bare-bones outline
of this picture, but I’ll
try. Lyn Cassady (George
Clooney),
an
Army
man who specializes in
parapsychology, is trained
to kill using his evil eye. He
demonstrates this ability by
staring at a goat which has
a heart attack and drops
dead. Cassady meets a
young reporter, Bob Wilton
(Ewan McGregor), and both
enter Iraq surreptitiously.
Flashbacks occur involving
Bill Django (Jeff Bridges)
the guru who teaches the new
army psychic techniques.
Larry
Hooper
(Kevin
Spacey) is the serpent in the
Garden of Evil.
These four actors

are usually excellent in
their roles but not in this
film. Their characters are
contrived and the film,
masquerading as a highbrow
Hollywood production, is
simply awful.
When I left the theater
a young man in his thirties
asked me what I thought
of the film and whether I
would review it. I said, “It
stunk.” He called over a
friend and said, “He said it
stunk. That’s what I love
about this guy.” Apparently
my telling the truth about
films that I review is viewed
as unusual and surely to be
encouraged.
Save your
money and, more important,
your precious time.
On behalf of the
movie-going
public,
I
appeal to Dionysus, lord of
the theater in Greek-Roman
mythology, to chastise the
Hollywood punks who
bring us such terrible flicks
and are so contemptuous of
their public. Then he should
punish those in Hollywood,
e.g., Woody Allen, Harvey
Weinstein
and
Martin
Scorsese, who jumped
to the defense of Roman
Polanski who raped and
sodomized a 13-year-old
girl. And, of course, there
is Jane Fonda to be properly
dealt with. When captive
American soldiers appealed
to her, she betrayed them
to the Viet Kong. Include
Sean Penn, who praised the
Venezuelan dictator Hugo
Chavez, a bitter enemy
of the U.S., who deprives
his own people of human
rights. I also appeal to him
to influence film producers
to be more careful and
sensitive in the movies they
make.
“The Men Who
Stare at Goats” is playing
at several theaters. I saw
it at the Regal Union
Square Stadium Theater on
13th & Broadway, a quite
comfortable theater.
HS said: Manohla
Dargis called this film an

absurdist comedy and said
she liked it. I thought it was
absurdly unfunny; a waste
of the actors’ talents and the
audience’s time. It is not
amusing to see soldiers do
goofy and dangerous things
under the influence of LSD.
George Clooney is famous
enough to make any movie
he wants; his only film
worse than “Goats” was his
anti-American “Syriana.”
“Precious” (+)
This is an extraordinary
story with an exceptional
cast.
The painful life
burdens of the movie’s main
character, a teenager named
Precious, will cause you to
weep.
In the beginning
of the film, an extremely
obese teenager, Precious
(Gabourey Sidibe), is caring
for her Down Syndrome
baby whom she has named
Mongol. She is soon to
deliver birth to a boy who
will be named Abdul. The
horror is that both children
were fathered by Precious’s
own father who is the
boyfriend of her mother,
Mary (Mo’Nique), with
whom she lives.
Mary, who has stood
by and allowed the raping of
her child, has only ill-will
approaching hatred toward
her daughter. One of the
most poignant and dramatic
scenes in the film depicts a
meeting at the office of a
social worker, Ms. Weiss
(Maria Carey), where the
mother states why she
resents her daughter. I was
pained by the plight of both
mother and daughter and
wept for both of them.
Precious is shown in a
classroom with a half-dozen
other girls who become her
substitute family. Without
the positive interaction
of her social worker, Ms.
Weiss, her teacher, Ms.
Rain (Paula Patton), and
her classmates, I have no
doubt she would have been
living on the streets.
The performances

of Sidibe and Mo’Nique
are
extraordinary
and
spellbinding. In fact, the
entire cast, including Lenny
Kravitz in the role of Nurse
John, does a wonderful job.
I believe everyone
in the audience must have
felt the way I did: How
could God allow this to go
on and what can our schools
and society do to address
the problem? The obvious
answer is to provide more
educational and training

programs as well as money
for programs to care for
those in need who may
never work, notwithstanding
the prodding of their social
workers. Clearly, however,
we are not doing enough.
The ending of this film, while
conveying the possibility of
change and a better outcome
down the road, does not
leave the audience with an
unrealistic expectation and
happy ending.
According to The
National
Center
for
Victims of Crime:
“Incest has been cited
as the most common form
of child abuse. Studies
conclude that 43 percent
of the children who are
abused are abused by
family members, 33 percent
are abused by someone they
know, and the remaining 24
percent are sexually abused
by strangers (Hayes, 1990).
Other research indicates that
over 10 million Americans
have been victims of incest.
One of the nation’s

leading researches on
child sexual abuse, David
Finkelhor, estimates that
1,000,000 Americans are
victims of father-daughter
incest, and 16,000 new
cases
occur
annually
(Finkelhor, 1983). However,
Finkelhor’s statistics may
be significantly low because
they are based primarily on
accounts of white, middleclass women and may not
adequately represent lowincome and minority women
(Matsakis, 1991).
Victims of incest are
often extremely reluctant to
reveal that they are being
abused because their abuser
is a person in a position of
trust and authority for the
victim. Often the incest
victim does not understand –
or they deny – that anything
is wrong with the behavior
they
are
encountering
(Vanderbilt, 1992). Many
young incest victims accept
and believe the perpetrator’s
explanation that this is a
learning experience that
happens in every family by
an older family member.
Incest victims may fear they
will be disbelieved, blamed
or punished if they report
their abuse.”
I saw the picture at the
Regal Union Square Stadium
Theater on 13th Street and
Broadway which I like very
much because of its stadium
seating. The audience was
made up largely of young
black women. This film
concerns problems affecting
both blacks and whites and
should be seen by every
racial group in our country.
It took enormous courage to
make and participate in this
film. Those who did should
be rewarded with the honors
of the industry and the
applause of the nation.
The Honorable Edward
Irving Koch served New
York City as its 105th Mayor
from 1978 to 1989.
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Weir Only Human: Coddling the Trojan Horses Among Us

By Bob Weir
The brutal massacre of
thirteen unarmed soldiers
and the wounding of dozens
more at Fort Hood, Texas
is another terrorist act on
American soil that could
have been prevented if not
for an insidious cloud of
political correctness that has
taken this country hostage.
The victims of this horrific
tragedy died at the hands
of an enemy masquerading
as a friend. Those soldiers
had every reason to believe
they were safe on an army
base, surrounded by their
patriotic brothers and
sisters. They volunteered
to serve their country,
knowing full well that they
might lose their lives on
a battlefield in a foreign
land. Could any of them
have imagined that the end
would come at the hands

of a Muslim extremist
wearing the uniform of an
Army Major? ??
Evidently, it wasn’t
enough of a red flag to read
this lunatic’s anti-American
bitterness, which he proudly
posted on the Internet with
no fear or compunction
about using his own name.
This is a guy who regularly
wore the fundamentalism
uniform of the enemy he
was supposedly training
our troops to defeat. This
is a guy who wrote in
laudatory terms about
suicide bombers as he
condemned US policies in
the Middle East. This is a
guy who reportedly told his
military classmates that he
was a Muslim first and an
American second. Hello?
Is there anyone out there
with common sense? If this
is national security, we are
in more trouble than we
realize. How many more
savage time bombs do we
have walking and stalking
among us? The blood of
this massacre had hardly
stopped flowing before
members of the media were

cautioning us not to view all
Muslims as terrorists. That
should go without saying,
but what should not go
without saying is that we’d
better get serious about the
obvious danger of excusing
Muslims who make it clear
that they hate this country.
Discriminating
against
people because of their race
or religion is a description
of bigotry, but keeping a
close eye on people who
give every indication that
they’re dangerous is more
than sensible; it’s a vital
cog in the survival instinct.
In Virgil’s epic poem
The Aeneid, the great city
of Troy was invulnerable
until the Greeks devised a
strategy in which a huge
figure of a horse was
left outside Troy’s gates.
Naïvely thinking it was
a trophy delivered by
their vanquished foes, the
citizens of Troy (Trojans)
pulled the towering figure
into their city. They
didn’t know it was hollow
and contained dozens
of enemies who waited
until the city slept before

creeping out and opening
the gates for the Greek
army. Like many great
societies before and since,
Troy was defeated from
within. Greek mythology?
Yes, but a lesson to be
learned. Have we become
naïve enough to believe
that people who seem bent
on destroying us should be
protected; that we should
allow them the freedom to
carry out their nefarious
plots? I don’t care if the
guy’s name is Hasan or
Henderson; if he evinces
hostility toward our country
or a propensity to harm us,
he should be treated like the
enemy he purports to be.
We must rid ourselves
of the foolish notion that
we’re being broadminded
when we ignore vitriolic
loathing of our culture
and our lifestyle. Refusing
to take action against evil
for fear of being guilty of
stereotyping has resulted
in flag-draped coffins
for thirteen of America’s
finest. What occurred at
Fort Hood is even more
stunning because it exposes

a weak-willed mentality
that has become woven into
the fabric of the mightiest
military force in the history
of the world. When we think
of political correctness, we
usually view it as confined
to the Hollywood crowd
and other assorted leftists.
The fact that it has invaded
the ranks of those who
defend our freedom, here
and around the world, is
more than a bit alarming.
We must not let the death
of those soldiers count for
nothing! If this unspeakable
horror invokes a new
paradigm in our approach
to the enemies within,
those who lost their lives
will rest in peace, knowing
that their sacrifice has
taught us a lesson that will
save countless other lives
in the future. On the other
hand, if we don’t view this
as a wake-up call and take
appropriate action, the date
of our destruction can’t be
far off.

NY’s Tax Revolt

Tuesday Was Just the Start

By John J. Faso
First published in the New
York Post
Tuesday saw a major
tremor in the New York
state politi cal landscape.
Just a year after sweeping
state and federal contests,
Democrats were knocked
back on their heels. Don’t
bet on the ground to settle:

An earthquake may be in
the offing in next year’s
elections.
Voters booted longtime
Westchester
County
Executive Andy Spano
from office by a resounding
margin: He pulled just
42 percent of the vote, to
58 percent for challenger
Rob Astorino. And Nassau
County Executive Tom
Suozzi, long deemed to
have a promising statewide
future, must await the
counting of some 12,000
absentee ballots to see
if he gets a third term.
The GOP also recaptured
legislatures in Nassau,
Dutchess, Orange and
Ulster counties.

While Democrats can
rightly crow about winning
in the North Country
special election, that House
race had little to do with
state issues.
The reason for the tumult
is clearly concern with
taxes and the economy.
New York’s state and local
budget structure is on the
verge of a meltdown. The
state faces a $3 billion hole
in its current budget, and
come December won’t be
able to pay all its bills. Next
year, Albany is looking
down the barrel of another
$6 billion to $8 billion
deficit -- despite having
billions of federal stimulus
money still available.

Yet the real crisis will
unfold after the election of
the next governor -- when
the state must deal with
another hole of $15 billion
to $20 billion.
The public may
not comprehend these
multibillion-dollar messes.
But it does know that
it’s paying among the
nation’s highest property
taxes. Citizens also see a
political culture dominated
by public-sector unions
and other special interests
that view taxpayers and
business as simply a source
of revenue to sustain
salaries, pensions and
benefits for those on the
public payroll.

New York faces a real crisis
that won’t be solved by
another round of tax hikes.
The state, its localities and
school districts will have
to fit their spending within
available revenues, which
are likely to shrink over the
next two years.
Recent Census data
indicate that almost 2
million New Yorkers fled
the state over the last
decade. They’re leaving
for new jobs, lower taxes
and better opportunities.
The only thing sustaining
state government in recent
years has been revenues
produced in part by the
see NY Tax Revolt Pg. 13
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NY’s Tax Revolt Tuesday Was Just the Start From Page 12
now-exploded Wall Street
bubble.
Simply put, the state is
in a self-inflicted economic
death spiral that won’t
be solved by resorting to
Albany’s usual tricks.
Republicans should
take but momentary solace
in Democrats’ defeats
Tuesday -- the public is
in no mood for candidates
of either party who avoid
making real proposals to
solve New York’s woes.
Candidates for governor
and the Legislature need
to be explicit with the
public as to how they’d

solve these problems.
What will they do about
reforming the labor rules
that tilt salary and benefit
negotiations in favor of
public unions, against
interests of taxpayers? Do
they favor pension reforms
such as a new pension
tier, switching to optional
defined-contribution plans
and ending the use of
overtime to pad pensions?
What specific plans do
they propose to consolidate
services, government units
and governmental functions
to save tax dollars?
Will they ask taxpayers

already paying more than
$18,000 a pupil in our public
schools to fork over even
more? Or will they offer a
way to improve the schools
while spending less? Do
they support a property-tax
cap, like the one in place in
deep-blue Massachusetts,
to restrain the cost of public
education?
All New Yorkers need
to confront the reality
that tax revenues are
falling sharply. Our state
has literally been living
paycheck to paycheck,
raiding
our
savings
accounts and maxing out

its credit cards. It doesn’t
have the money to keep our
bridges from falling down
or to sustain the MTA’s
operating or capital costs. It
lacks the funds to meet its
obligations for governmentretiree health costs. It can’t
pay its bills, and may soon
have to resort to shortterm borrowing to meet
payrolls and governmental
essentials.
Most citizens are still only
dimly aware of these issues
-- but once they catch on,
they’ll surely be outraged
as to how the once great
Empire State was reduced

to this sorry condition.
Like canaries in a coal
mine, the taxpayers in
such important counties as
Nassau and Westchester
this week served notice that
they’ll remorselessly toss
from office any incumbent
who doesn’t heed this
message. Incumbents and
those contemplating office
ignore this message at their
peril.
John Faso, the 2006 GOP
candidate for governor,
is a co-founder of New
Yorkers for Growth.

Klockwork: Wake Up, Folks: All Politics is Also Vocal in America

By Joe Klock, Sr
Although the late Thomas
Phillip O’Neill, who served
for most of the Twentieth
Century in Congress, was
generally credited with
originating the maxim
that all politics is local,
it was actually inherited
from his Dad, a lifelong
Massachusetts
bricklayer
and politico.
A tidbit of trivium:
Perhaps
prophetically,
his nickname, “Tip,” was
borrowed in boyhood from
a major league outfielder,
also named O’Neill - but not
related - who confounded
opposing pitchers by fouling
off their offerings until he
drew a base on balls.
Thus, while he racked
up fewer hits than runs
scored, the end arguably
justified the means - a tactic
brilliantly pursued by his
namesake in the United
States Whorehouse Of
Reprehensibles. (Not its
official designation, but one
might say....)

On to the subject at hand:
All our politics is indeed
local, given the fact that
governmental power resides
in “we, the people,” until we
delegate it to others at the
ballot box, or abandon it by
failing to do so on Election
Days.
In either case, our total
and absolute local power
flames out on such days
and, for better or worse, the
torches are passed to others
- irretrievable until their
terms or their bodies expire,
or they are removed from
office due to a malfeasance
at the level of physically
shredding the Declaration
Of Independence or (gasp!)
uttering politically incorrect
words.
However (and here, at
last, is the point of this
opusette), all politics is also
VOCAL, whether shouted
aloud, whispered furtively
or transmitted by e-mail,
snail-mail, Internet, intranet,
twittering, talk shows, tea
parties or posterpower.
It is the voice of the people
that need not, and should not,
be stilled or stifled between
election days, giving those
in authority the Edenlike luxury of a passive,
powerless and infinitely
patient constituencies.
Americans who enable

such bases-on-balls for
misbehaving stewards in
government are fair game
for the slick and self-serving
politicians who will feed
them a steady diet of lies,
half-truths, spin-doctoring
and warped ideologies,
which perpetuates flawed
leadership on both sides of
the aisle.
This column has long and
loudly proclaimed that the
thing most feared by those in
government at every stratum
is an informed, aroused and
activated electorate.
Regardless of your
political bent or warp, you
must be aware that the 2008
electoral process resulted in
a majority howl for change at
the national level, to which
the newly-chosen have
responded with a blizzard of
bold legislation, supported
by control at both ends of
Pennsylvania Avenue.
Time will tell how much of it
was foresight and how much
folly, but when the price tag
of proposed progress rose
like an overly-inviagrated
rocket, rumblings were
heard on Main Street, in
the cloistered cloakrooms of
Crapitall Hill, and echoed in
exit interviews at two recent
gubernatorial contests.
Some partisans will see
the protests as repudiation

of a new leader and a newlyempowered majority who
are trying too hard and
too quickly to change too
much about the American
way of life, without due
deliberation about the longterm consequences.
Others will counter that
drastic changes are long
overdue and need to be
made with the speed of light
and enlightenment.
These days, the intersection
of train tracks with highways
are marked with an x-shaped
sign reading, “RAILROAD
CROSSING,”
which
adequately warns of a
potential hazard.
When I was a boy, in the
post-Elizabethan era, such
signs said “STOP-LOOKLISTEN,” focusing on a
practical solution, rather
than a mere statement of the
problem.
The voice of the people,
in letters to editors, carpings
on talk radio, tea parties
and regional elections are
sounding the latter cry,
urging those to whom
their power was delegated
to recognize that the
bathtub of governance is,
indeed, covered with scum
and polluted with poor
maintenance.
However, only the bad
stuff should be filtered out

- carefully, selectively and
deliberately.
The baby and the purified
bath water are both worth
saving.
If you agree, pick up the
telephone and punch 1-866220-0044. That will connect
you, toll free with the
congressfolks charged with
representing your zip code.
Then tell them exactly
where you stand on the
issues, and remind them
that they are on borrowed
time until their next Election
Day.
High time - nearly past
time - for us locals to be
more vocal in warning our
elected reprehensibles that
there is one hell of a train
wreck ahead.
There’s still ample time
for them to stop, look AND
listen to their real bosses,
instead of fouling off the
tough pitches, hoping they’ll
get to base on balls alone.
Freelance wordworker Joe
Klock, Sr. (joeklock@aol.
com) winters in Key Largo
and Coral Gables, Florida
and summers in New
Hampshire. More of his
“Klockwork” can be found
at www.joeklock.com.
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Letters to the Editor
Violence Has No Place in
Islam
The Ahmadiyya Muslim
Community
(AMC)
strongly condemn the
shooting that occurred at
the Fort Hood Army Base
on November 5, 2009. The
AMC holds strongly to the
true Islamic teaching of
peace and denounces any
act that disturbs the peace
of any society and the
security of any community.
Those responsible for the
attack at Fort Hood have
broken cardinal rules within
Islam, such as the Quranic
directive, “And create not
disorder in the earth after
it has been set in order”
(7:57). Islam strongly
condemns violence and the
taking of innocent lives,
and the AMC rejects any
claims from those who do
so that they are following
Islamic principles. There
is no place for violence
of this kind in Islam, and
Islam has no need for those
who resort to violence in a
so-called defense of their
faith.
Imam Inamul Haq Kauser

Brooklyn, NY
Inamul Haq Kauser is the
Imam or religious Minister
of the Ahmadiyya Muslim
Community
( http://www.alislam.org/
) based in the Holliswood
community of Brooklyn,
NY, designated the Central
East Region.
Planned Parenthood is
Unfair to Women
I am responding to an
article appearing in the
Journal News on ll/9/09
entitled, “Cuts to funding
for Family Planning Will
Cost Us Later.” In this
article the writer refers to
the health services provided
to women from Planned
Parenthood and how cost
effectively it performs
these services.
I must emphasize that
Planned Parenthood is one
of the leading providers of
abortion in this country.
Who set up Planned
Parenthood as a provider of
women’s health care? Why
is the letter writer avoiding
the mention of abortion and
instead calling it women’s

health care?
If Planned Parenthood
is so dedicated as a
provider of women’s health
care, then why doesn’t
it direct women to other
organizations which try to
advise women not to have
an abortion before they take
this step and make a final
decision? Family planning
is a two way street. The
author cites the emotional
distress for a “potentially
unintended
pregnancy”
but completely ignores the
proven emotional distress
many women experience
after an abortion.
Why doesn’t Planned
Parenthood provide shelter
for pregnant women and
their infants? It is our
duty to provide women
with the knowledge of the
after effects of abortion.
How can anyone who calls
themselves human want
to destroy life instead of
preserving it? How can
anyone put a price tag on
human life? How much
does it cost us to destroy
life?
The article says the State
Legislature needs to “do
better and work smarter,”

but it is apparent that
Planned Parenthood needs
to follow their own advice.
Sincerely.
George Imburgia
New Rochelle, NY
Healthcare
Legislation

Reform

This past weekend, the U.S.
House of Representatives
passed critical health care
reform legislation that
would strengthen Medicare
for seniors and end
discrimination by insurance
companies that prices
millions of Americans
out of affordable health
coverage.
AARP wants to thank those
New York Representatives
in Congress who voted in
favor of better health care
for every New Yorker.
The House plan protects
and strengthens Medicare
for 2.7 million New
Yorkers.
The changes
include reducing out-ofpocket prescription drug
costs through closing the
dreaded Part D “doughnut
hole”, allowing Medicare
to negotiate drug prices,

covering some preventive
care free of charge, and
preserving
access
to
doctors. It will also provide
more than 400,000 New
Yorkers age 50-64 who
are uninsured with access
to affordable insurance
options.
And, finally, the House
plan begins to repair
the country’s outdated
system of long-term care
by providing benefits to
seniors and people with
disabilities to continue to
live in their own homes and
in their own communities.
While AARP is pleased
to see this important
step forward and we
will keep working with
Representatives
in
Congress to ensure that any
final health care reform bill
meets the needs of older
Americans.
Sincerely,
Marilyn Pinsky
AARP NY State President

Old Salem Farm to Host Clinic with Two-Time Olympic Gold Medalist McLain Ward
McLain Ward.
On December 5-6,
riders eager to learn from
the accomplished show
jumping veteran will be
able to do so at Old Salem
Farm. Ward helped the
United States show jumping
team win Gold Medals at
both the 2004 and 2008
Olympic Games, and has
won major titles at some
of the most prestigious
horse shows in the world,
including the $250,000 FTI
Grand Prix at the Hampton
Classic Horse Show and the
$1 million CN International
Grand Prix at the Spruce
Meadows
Masters
in
Canada. He also has been

a Grand Prix champion
at Old Salem Farm’s
annual spring horse shows
multiple times including
this year when he won the
$40,000 Old Salem Farm
Grand Prix on Phillipa.
Clinic sessions
will run for an hour-an-ahalf each, and riders will
be split into three groups
based on their level. A
maximum of six riders per
group will ensure that each
participant receives ample
individualized
attention
from Ward, while also
learning in a comfortable
group setting. The fee
for the clinic is $800 per
rider for both days, and

From Page 1
includes a meet-and-greet
and question-and-answer
session with Ward on the
first day. Additionally,
auditors are welcome
with a donation of a new
unwrapped toy for “Toys for
Tots” and overnight rental
stalls are also available in
the main barn.
“McLain has
established himself as one of
the world’s most successful
show jumping riders,” said
Old Salem Farm President
Scott Hakim. “He also has
gained a reputation as an
outstanding teacher. We
are thrilled to host him
for two days at Old Salem
Farm and give riders an

opportunity to learn from
one of the world’s best.”
Old Salem Farm
has a long history of
hosting elite horse shows
for the nation’s top horses
and riders and over the
years has hosted Selection
Trials for U.S. teams for
World Championships and
Olympic Games. Over the
past year, Old Salem Farm
also put in new all-weather
footing in two outdoor
show rings and the indoor
arena plus the schooling
area to go along with its
traditional all-grass Grand
Prix field.
Old Salem Farm
is located one hour north of

New York City. In addition
to its year-long horse show
series that includes 20
horse shows in addition to
its flagship spring horse
shows, it maintains luxury
stabling facilities for yearround boarding, and offers
training for all levels of
riders, as well as horses for
sale and lease.
For more information
on McLain Ward’s clinic at
Old Salem Farm, as well as
information on the Farm’s
year-long horse show
schedule, boarding, lessons
and training, please visit
www.oldsalemfarm.net or
call 914-669-5610.
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